
PROGRAM COMMITTEE HAPPENINGS 

As the days of sunshine and summer wind down and fall and winter blow in, we have 
some activities planned for you at Walker Lake. The Program Committee would love for 
you and all your friends to join Walker Lake for the following scheduled activities. 

SIP and PAINT 

Join us for an amazing Sip and Paint evening at the Clubhouse on Saturday, 
September 14. This Sip & Paint will feature a Peacock Design. Go mild or wild with your 
choice of colors to bring out the creative artist in you...The cost is members $15 and 
nonmembers $18. Price includes all supplies, wine or drinks are BYOB. Please sign up 
and pay at the clubhouse prior to the event. There is a cut off at 15 people and the last 
two S&P’s were sell outs. Walker Lake, Hinkle Estates and Maple Park are included.  

 

NATURE WALK 

Clare will be taking us on a beautiful walk on Saturday, September 21 leaving from the 
clubhouse parking lot at 11am. Adults and youth are invited. Those under 10 must have 
a parent with them. The sights, sounds and wonderful fresh air of fall will be awe-
inspiring. While you’re walking you may notice; animal tracks, fruit, nuts and berries 
from trees and bushes, leaves telling what kind of bush or tree it is, moss on logs, rocks 
and in shade, insects, animal homes-dens or holes in the ground, creek beds, rocks and 
minerals, animal droppings and antlers, turkey, lizards, snake skin that has been shed 
and much more. Bring a bottle of water, a camera and wear good walking 
shoes/sneakers with closed toes. 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 

Fly over on a broom or float like a ghost, just don’t be tardy to the Walker Lake 
Halloween Party. Leave the tricks at home but bring some treats to share. There will be 
games, light snacks and drinks. Saturday, October 19 at 7pm at the clubhouse. $5 per 
family. 

DRIVE-IN MOVIE at the CLUBHOUSE  

Drive-In Movie and Kids Party 1-3pm at the clubhouse Saturday, November 9. Come 
create your cardboard car to park at the drive-in. Ages 2-12. We’ll be watching a car 
theme movie- possibly Disney Cars? Final movie to be determined so please email 
the office with any suggestions. Popcorn and water will be available. Sign up will be 
required in order to have the supplies necessary. $5 per family. (The movie Maters Tall 
Tales will not be the shown, it’s to give you an idea of what we’ll do). 

 



HOLIDAY PARTY  

Please bring a pot luck dish to the Holiday party on Saturday, December 14 at the 
clubhouse and wear your ugly sweater. Last year there was  an overwhelming turnout 
and the food was scrumptious. Let’s keep the tradition going. 

HOUSE DECORATING CONTEST 

Doors, doors, and more doors to decorate. Get the family together and decorate your 
front door or even your garage door. Check out Pinterest for lots of ideas. Let’s see who 
will win the Door Decorating contest. Judging will be Tuesday, December 24 between 3 
&5pm. Sign up at the office with your address. The cost is $5 to be paid when you sign 
up at the office and prizes will be awarded.  There must be at least 10 homes signed up 
to have this event. 

 


